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Available through an HAI reselling partnership with 2N
Telecommunications, the One-Button VoIP Door Station
with Camera adds more functionality and benefits to an
HAI access control system.

FEATURES

Width: 3.93” (100mm)

Utilizes Ethernet for power (PoE) and communication
SIP communication protocol
Integrated web server for configuration
Video streaming capability
Smart design, top material–high-quality stainless steel
Flat design–can be mounted without cutting into walls
Water resistant design
Perfectly hermetic buttons

Height: 8.25”
(210mm)

Depth: 1.14”
(29mm)

Electronics completely separated from the name plates
Buttons display using stylish white backlighting
High-quality acoustic parameters
Electronic volume setting–without opening the cover
Electronic adjustment of backlight

When combined with an HAI OmniTouch 5.7e Touchscreen,
homeowners not only speak to and hear visitors at the door,
but see them as well.

The door station is intended to be used in conjunction
with HAI’s OmniTouch Touchscreens featuring VoIP
communication.
By pressing the dial button on the door station, it will call
the configured Touchscreen and display streaming video
from the embedded camera. If someone accepts the call
at the Touchscreen, the Touchscreen will initiate a twoway audio conversation. If no one answers the call at the
first Touchscreen, the door station can call an alternate
Touchscreen in another area.
The door station connects to the home’s Ethernet
network and uses PoE (Power over Ethernet) technology.
The door station uses VoIP SIP protocol and features an
integrated web server.
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